
Th ose poor tired organ pi pes couldn't take it 

W mow PRITCHARD had asked me to come over and 
see if I couldn't get her organ back in tune . It 
was a nice little 2m / 3r Kilgen that I had helped 

install over twelve years before, and was her pride and 
joy. But when I sat down to try it out> some of the wierdest 
ounds came forth - incredible wheezes, snarls, off-key 

bleats. What in • Sam Hill could be causing such results? I 
opened up the organ loft, and a strange spectacle met my 
eyes. Most of the tall slender pipes had wilted like stalks of 
celery kept too long off the ice. They lay all over the chests , 
they dripped and drooled over the edge of the chest. The y 
gave evidence of having leaned on each other, and the 
others in turn had evidently become weary of supporting 
their neighbors and had decided to recline with the rest. 

o wonder this litt le organ sounded strange . The pipes 
were enjoying a Siesta-like 183 candles in an Arizona sun. 

My problem was to awaken these slumbering pipes so 
gently as to avoid damaging them beyond repair. One by 
one, I lifted them from their collective collapse . Each 
one, in turn, I dunked into a bathtub full of the hott e t 
water availab le to soften up the tin alloy of their structure . 
Then using mandre ls fashioned from wardrobe poles, 
broomsticks fi hing rods, dowels and what -have -you, each 
well but tered, I managed to get each pipe back into a 
semblance of tubular shape. This had to be done carefully , 
coaxing t:he prod along so as to avoid fracturing the metal. 
Frequent redunking in the bathtub kept the meta l as soft 
as possible, in fact some of the toughest distortions were 
corrected right in the bath, with water so hot as to nearly 

THE TIBIA, The Journa l of the American Association ot 
Theater Organ Enthusiasts, is now reaching a constant
ly increasing number of members and subscribers not only 
in the United States, but throughout the English-speak 
ing 'Norld . The response and enthusiasm has been heart 
warming and rewarding to those who devote time and 
effort on behalf of this, their hobby, which in; most case.~ 
has been one of many years standing . 

It is an unfortunate fact that among our readers, only a 
few are able to enjoy the rich pleasure oE owning their 
own theater organ. The reasons for this are obvious -- the 
large space requirements, the rapid ly diminishing num 
ber of theater organs 'avai lable for purchase (numbering 
only a few thousands to begin with) , costs of removal, freight 
and objections from "you know who. " Offsetting this situa 
tion we have among our membe rs an ubscribers a rapid ly 
increasing number who own electron ic organs . 

As a result of appeals fr om m any of these enthusiasts, 
who would be theater org an owners if circumstances per
mitted, the officers of . T. 0 . E. have approved a pro 
posal to include articl es in T HE TIBIA covering the field of 
electronic organs as an enter tainment type instrument . 
The articles will dea l with " pop" organ music playing 
techniques, ome techni cal data, and so on, and will be 
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B'f G. J. Quinb'f 
( On a visit to Key West) 

scald my hand . Then after getting the flattened pipes 
opened up, the next tep was to get them straightened out 
without causing fractures . This I accomplished by again 
warming them up, and then rolling them on a carpeted 
floor. Text came the job of readjusting the distorted 
mouths, lips, cheeks and adjacent areas so that each pipe 
would speak properly . This was a tedious, meticulous task . 
Eventually I got each pipe in condition to perform at its 
assigned pitch, but not without going through various 
harmonics in the pro ces . Lastly came regulating and tun 
ing . As a matter of fact, the whole organ needed tuning, 
including the wooden pipes which had not elected to re
cline. Some of the star pers had shrunk and needed padding. 

No tuning fork was available. But Mrs. Crum, who 
teaches piano over on the ot:her side of the island, had just 
had her Steinway piano tuned to A-440. So I called her 
up on the phone, and asked her to sound n,iddle C on her 
instrument. Although a bit perplexed, she readily complied 
and I got my referenc e point establi hed by remote control. 
Once I had the middle octave of the Diapason tuned, I had 
a good bearing from which to work through the rest of 
the job. ow that little Kilgen sounds as well as the day it 
came from the factory. Then I designed some proper pipe 
braces and ties, cur them out and in tailed them so that 
the tall, soft metal pipes will not again be tempted to col
lapse and lie down during th next h at wave that descend s 
on the tropical island of Key West. nd the Widow 
Pritchard again makes merry music. 

written to appeal to those who are at heart theater organ 
enthusiasts and who wish to follow the popular organ hob
by through their own electronic instruments. 

Substantiating this interest among organ enthusiasts are 
the growing number of really good recordings presently 
being issued by a variety of organists playing not only on 
Hammonds, but on the Conn, Wurlitzer, Baldwin and 
other makes. Many of these instruments have been made up 
especially for the recordings, others have been standard 
models. 

The Theater Organ Hobby, as such , is one not only de -
oted to the actual instrument, but to the music it pro

duces as well a the many unusual and appealing tonal 
combinations that it offers. It is along these lines that 
we find many interested electronic organ -owner enthusi 
asts. Their questions include, "How can I best set up Tibia 
and Vox combination s?" "Are actu al percussion effects 
for electronic org ans possible? ", "How do I go about 
making a \Vurlitzer Chryso glott work with my Wurlit 
zer electroni c?", and so forth. 

We will attempt "to provide this information for the 
benefit of th ose who are interest ed, and yet at the same 
time, we will not deviate frorn our primary purpose of 
being a Theater Organ Magazine . This is our main sub 
ject of interest and will continue to be so. Watch for the 
first of these articles in the near future . Your comments, 
constructi e criti cisms and requests are always welcome . 

Richard C. Simonton 
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